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"After my service in the Navy, I

came back changed. I no longer

wanted to participate in life, I was

just a passenger."

"The retreat was life-changing. My
family began talking to one another
and we opened the line of
communication. Project Sanctuary
was just the beginning."

- Morgan Family, Retreat 119

who we are

82% of funding goes

directly to mission

Believing that when one person
serves the whole family serves,
Project Sanctuary takes a 
human-centered, solution-based 
approach to helping at-risk military
families heal and move forward. 

1,600+ 

families served

changing how military families heal

family support program

Dedicated case management for support and emergency
services, including case-by-case financial assistance,
referral to free- to low-cost mental healthcare, and help
navigating the long list of veteran service organizations.

therapeutic retreat program

Six-day retreats focused on recreation, education, and
counseling. Two-hour classes cover relationship
reconnection, finances, and living with PTS. Dedicated
teen and youth programs. Counselors are available for
individual, couple, or family counseling.

serving families

nationwide

19% increase in 

trusting others

24% increase in

community engagement

26% increased financial

services awareness

for more information visit www.projectsanctuary.us



Changing How Military Families Heal

background information

organization history
Heather Ehle founded Project Sanctuary in 2007 while working as a registered nurse in Colorado. She
discovered no organization was helping the military family as a unit, and founded the organization on the
principle that when one person serves, the whole family serves, and the best way to support the troops was
to create an organization supporting the entire family.
 
What began as one retreat boot-strapped together in the mountains of Colorado has since grown into a
national organization serving hundreds of families every year across the country. 
 
Our long-term, evidence-based program helps families heal after military service or deployment.  Project
Sanctuary gives military families an opportunity to reconnect, move forward, and thrive. We ultimately want
every military family to be self-sufficient, high-functioning members of society. We give families hope.

the results

24% increase in feeling engaged in their community
12% increase in quality of their relationship with their spouse
26% increase in feeling engaged with people outside of their family
16% increase in vision for the future
19% increase in feeling people can be trusted

Project Sanctuary has served more than 1,600 families to date across the country. In post-retreat surveys,
participants report:

 the need
Veterans are 50% more likely to die by suicide than civilians. Active duty suicides are the highest they've
been since 2012.
More than 80% of service members served by Project Sanctuary suffer from combat-related injuries,
including Post Traumatic Stress and Traumatic Brain Injury. 
Four out of five families we serve report being financially unstable.
The average family is relocated every two to three years, leaving families struggling to connect and find
support through crisis, hardship, or change.



Changing How Military Families Heal

recognition and partners

www.projectsanctuary.usawards and recognition

Four-star rating from Charity Navigator (2018, 2017, 2016)
Platinum seal of transparency from Charity Guidestar (2019, 2018, 2017)
One of five organizations recognized by former First Lady Michelle Obama and Dr. Jill Biden's Joining
Forces Community Challenge (2012)
Outstanding Organization of the Year by the United Veterans Committee of Colorado (2011)
Winner of Newman’s Own Award (2010)
Heather Ehle, Founder and CEO, nominated for People Magazine’s “All-Stars Among Us” (2010)

funding partners

Aimco Cares
Anschutz Family Foundation
The Bob & Renee Parsons Foundation
Boeing
First Command FInancial Services
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation
May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Naval Postgraduate School Foundation
Prevent and Prevail
The YMCA

program partners

Boot Campaign
Code of Support Foundation
Cohen Veterans Network
Give An Hour
Headstrong Project
Marcus Institute for Brain Health
Operation TBI
Save a Warrior
United Veterans Committee of Colorado
Vets4Warriors



who does project sanctuary serve?
The entire military family unit, as defined by the veteran or service member. This includes individuals,
the LGBTQ+ community, and those without children.
Active duty service members and veterans from all eras and branches of service.

how many families has project sanctuary helped?
As of Sept. 2019, Project Sanctuary has served over 1,600 families at therapeutic retreats and offered
support services to an additional 2,400 families.

how is project sanctuary funded?
The majority of our funding comes from grants and foundations. 
We do not receive funding from the federal government.
We are also supported by the generosity of private donors. You can donate any amount to Project
Sanctuary on our website, www.projectsanctuary.us. 

frequently asked questions

Changing How Military Families Heal

is project sanctuary fiscally responsible?
More than 80% of funds go directly to our mission.
Project Sanctuary has achieved the highest ratings from Charity Navigator (four stars) and Charity
Guidestar (platinum) because of our fiscally responsible practices.

are therapeutic retreats vacations?
No. Our retreats are not vacations.
Each full day of a retreat includes one educational program. Topics covered include family finances,
relationship improvement, conflict resolution, and living with Post-Traumatic Stress (PTS).



leadership team
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heather ehle

founder and ceo since 2007

Heather is an RN with more than 22 years in health care as a nurse, manager,
volunteer, and entrepreneur.

missy hyatt, ctrs

chief program officer since 2011

Missy is a Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist with a bachelor's degree in
leisure services, emphasis in therapeutic recreation.

amy mcdermott

chief development officer since 2018

A military spouse, Amy brings more than 15 years of nonprofit marketing,
development, communications, and operations experience supporting first
responders and military families.

john stilwell

chief financial & operations officer since 2018

John has worked in executive management roles for more than 30 years,
including on Wall Street, and in corporate, start-up, non-profit, and NGO
international development sectors.

thomas costello, lcsw, cAPT (RET), USPH

chief of family support since 2018

Thomas is a licensed clinical social worker with master’s degrees in social work
and theology and spent twenty two years as an officer of the U.S. Public Health
service, including seven years attached to the U.S. Navy.

Project Sanctuary is also led by an 11-member board of directors composed of industry experts,
veterans, and military spouses.


